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Demographic context – Chile’s demographic
window of opportunity
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Causes of robotization

• Robots and automization increasingly used 
• to reduce costs, raise quality and productivity

• Even jobs previously thought to be difficult
to automate (e.g., involving judgement or 
dexterity) increasingly carried out by 
machines (Zujevs et al. 2015) 

• Human-machine interaction more common
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(Gu)es(s)timates of future employment loss

• High, but uncertain estimates
• Frey and Osborne (2013) estimate that 47% of jobs in the United States (US) 

are at risk of disappearing. 
• Bowles (2014) estimates that more than half of EU jobs are at risk of 

automation. 

• Low salaries, poor infrastructure and lower spending power in some
countries can lower benefits of robotization (until costs fall)
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Education and likelihood of job loss

Skirbekk et al. (in progress)
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High skilled workers increasingly in demand

• New jobs mainly high skilled
• Fewer low skilled workers needed

• Clearly defined and repetitive jobs – requiring low education – disappear

• Cognitive skills (problem-solving, innovation) increasingly in demand
• «Skill biased technical change» ongoing for more than a century
• New job creation also driven by aging, changes in demand (personal 

interaction, health) 
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Policies

• Need to boost education and skill levels to match future labour
demand

• Incentivize better schooling, life-long learning, healthy lifestyles
• Policies for families that can raise equity and productivity
• Reduce unhealthy lifestyles, including overweight/obesity
• Raise female employment



Education and cognition



Cognition most important determinant of labour
productivity

Cognitive function is an important determinant of individual and 
national productivity, health and social activity.
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Focus on cognition over the life cycle

• Maintaining cognition central for how well one ages

✓
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Some countries boost cognition over the life cycle; others lose 
abilities. An example: The 1949-1952 cohort
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Consider costs? ✓



Mainly privately funded tertiary education



Education could lead to better health and skills through several mechanisms

� Lifestyle: Health behaviour
� Information and cognitive skills: General skills, critical 

thinking, decision-making
� Income and wealth accumulation
� Labour market
� Rank: Education confers relative social position in society; 

theory based on control over life, demands and stress
� Preferences that influence health investments: risk 

aversion, discounting (present discounted value of the 
future)

� Social networks
� Knowledge and technology available to prevent or 

treat disease
(Cutler & Lleras-Muney, 2008)



Fertility



Fertility

• Childbearing can affect maternal schooling, employment, productivity
• Relative fertility among parents (by skill levels) important

• strong effect on productivity of next generation
• intergenerational transmission of abilities and health through shared

environment, genetic inheritance and socialisation within families

• Some countries have small education differences in fertility (e.g., 
Nordic countries) others relatively large (e.g., Italy, Spain)
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Chilean age-specific fertility rates by education



Adolescent fertility

• In addition to adverse effects on health, school performance, work 
opportunities; early motherhood leads to intergenerational 
reproduction of poverty (Rodríguez, 2013).

• Until 1970s, Latin America stood out for its high levels of fertility. 
Adolescent fertility in the region is still a concern: it is the second 
highest in the world, after sub-Saharan Africa. 

• Approximately 30% of women become mothers before their 20th 
birthday (MATERNILAC online database).



Fertility policies

• Reduce quality-quantity tradeoff in fertility
• High fertility should not translate to lower schooling of children

• “One additional sibling in the family reduces the probability of secondary 
education by 6 percentage points for girls and 4 percentage points for 
boys” (Li et al 2017, Demography)

• High fertility also relates to worse cognitive performance (Burhan et al. 
2017)

• High fertility in conservative rapidly growing groups, such Israel’s ultro-
orthodox and arab populations, related to worsened national test scores 
(Razin 2017)

• Adolescent motherhood has negative consequences on women’s education 
and labor outcomes, particularly on women that become mothers early in 
adolescence (Berthelon and Kruger 2016)



Tax burden for families ✓





Policies to uphold skills and maintain social
equity during economic downturns



Stronger policies to minimize human capital
accumulation during any economic recessions
• Governments and insurance providers may provide better solutions 

to offset any direct effect of economic shocks on individual health and 
skill acquisition. 

• Examples include
• child health in Colombia (Miller and Urdinola 2007) 
• human capital accumulation in Peru (Schady 2004)



Business cycles and fertility

• Fertility and economic fluctuations usually positively related (Sobotka, 
Skirbekk and Philipov 2012) – but less so if government supports 
families more

• positive association between the business cycle and changes in total 
fertility in LAC (Adsera and Menendez 2013)



Employment



WEF ranking Chile: 51/130 (2016)

• Economic complexity; boost female economic activity; medium-
skilled employed share; basic education



Relative earnings of university graduates very
high in Chile



Raise female employment?
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Altering lifestyles to improve productivity
V



Chile – excessive drinking among youth
✓
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Reducing weight gain



Overweight/obesity a productivity concern

• High BMI can raise risk of cognitive decline and reduce productivity
• Could raise the risk of diabetes type II 
• Heighten cerebrovascular and cardiovascular disease risks 
• May limit physical activity
• Could relate do depression/anxiety
• Is seldom reversed – preventive measures more effective



Majority of Chileans overweight/obese



Major challenge – % obese

Source: Ng et al., 2014

Causes:
- Nutrition, activity levels, sleep
- Genetic makeup, social context
- Families and education



Measures to cope with obesity - Families

• Beyond the usual interventions related to diets and activities
• Family policies

• Divorce raises children risk of obesity, especially sons (Biehl et al. 2014) . 
• Fathers may be particularly important for physical activity levels



Individual vs Social level health determinants

• Shift toward NCDs imply a greater importance of own behaviour and 
lifestyles – and different aspects of inequality become important

• Other policies more effective, particularly with respect to changing incentives
towards a healthier lifestyle and behaviour

• Individual recommmendations may differ from societal
recommendations

• May have to specifically focus on group level factors and communal
incentives, e.g., towards risk communities, specific regions with poor health
or vulnerable social groups such as those with higher levels of poverty.

• Cultural/social factors matter
• Causes of SES inequalities must be seen in context



Education: No increase in obesity by GDP for those
with tertiary education



In sum

• Technological and labour force change imply fundamental challenges
for social equity, health and productivity

• Broad policies are needed, both in terms of education, employment, 
youth culture and economic diversification, to raises skills and 
productivity

• Rapid skill growth needed to be able to prepare for technological
changes and better social systems to minimize adverse effects
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Mortality by education, women, United 
States, 1990’s and 2000’s
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